Adding pyrrolysine to the Escherichia coli genetic code.
Pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase and its cognate suppressor tRNA(Pyl) mediate pyrrolysine (Pyl) insertion at in frame UAG codons. The presence of an RNA hairpin structure named Pyl insertion structure (PYLIS) downstream of the suppression site has been shown to stimulate the insertion of Pyl in archaea. We study here the impact of the presence of PYLIS on the level of Pyl and the Pyl analog N-epsilon-cyclopentyloxycarbonyl-l-lysine (Cyc) incorporation using a quantitative lacZ-luc tandem reporter system in an Escherichia coli context. We show that PYLIS has no effect on the level of neither Pyl nor Cyc incorporation. Exogenously supplying our reporter system with d-ornithine significantly increases suppression efficiency, indicating that d-ornithine is a direct precursor to Pyl.